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Higher Butter Tariff 
Hearing Coming Soon 

(By Geo. A. Pond) 

A striking feature of the butter mar
ket of this country in the early months 
of 1924 was the heavy receipts of for
eign butter, fo llowed by a sharp decline 
in butter prices considerably in advance 
of the usual seasonal decline. The dairy 
interests of the northwest immediately 
sought increased tariff protection to ex. 
elude these foreign imports which seemed 
to be demoralizing their domestic market. 
They sought aid from the president un
der the flexible provision of the tariff 
act of 1922. Under the provisions of 
this law the president may adjust the 
tariff on any domestic product up to 50 
per cent of the existing rate, provided 
the co t and conditions of production of 
that product in this country and in the 
principal competing country are such as 
to give the foreign producer an advan
tage in the domestic markets. The Min
nesota Co-operative Creameries associa
tion and other dairy organizations re
quested that the present tariff of eight 
cents a pound be increased t>o twelve 
cents, the maximum po sible under the 
law. 

At the direction of the president the 
tariff commission proceeded to make a 
study of butter production costs in this 
country and in Denmark, our principal 
competitor. More than 700 survey rec
ords of farm costs were obtained in Min
nesota, \ i\Tisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Qhio, 
Indiana and N ebraslJ:a. These were com
bined with costs of butter manufacture 
co llected from crdmer ies. Data were 
also obtained in Denmark. T he figures 
are now being compiled and will serve 
as a basis for the commission's report 
to the presiclen~. 

A public hea)"ing wi ll be held in No
vember at wh,ch all interested parties 
will be given ai chance to attack or de
fend the comr ission's findings. Co
operative dairy marketing organizations 
and other farmers' and dairymen's organ
izations who alre pressing the case of 
the American producer wi ll probably find 
strong opposit ilQn from the butter im
porters, from centrali zers and from con
sume1·s' organ izations. 

T hi s attempt to strengthen butter prices 
is of part icu lar interest to Minnesota 
farmers. We produce in this state one
sixth of a ll the butter manufactured in 
the United States. Butter is our largest 
single source of far m income. It should 
be remembered, however, that a tariff can 
only strengthen domestic prices while we 
are on a definite import basis. Should 
we· continue to expand our dairy busi
ness to the point where our domestic pro
duction overtakes consumption, the tariff 
wi ll be inoperative as far as its effect 
on price is concerned. 

JUNIORS SHINE AT 
MANY COUNTY FAIRS 

Junior club departments seem to have 
made a hit all along the line of county 
fairs. The Faribault county agent says 
the boys and girls had the biggest and 
best exhibit in any one department and 
that a decided impetus has been given 
club work in that county. In Murray 
county 65 juniors had exhibits and the 
fair officials gave them credit for mak
ing the fair a success. In Dodge county 
a new bui lding had been erected for the 
juniors and their exhibit was one of the 
big attractions. 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
P lans for the annual conference for 

Minnesota extension workers, to be 
held December ro, II, and 12, are· 
gett ing under way and the program 
will be printed in full in the December 
issue. 

Some of the feahires now being 
worked out include visitations of the 
group to selected departments of the 
college and e:xperiment station; a dis
cussi'On of the agr icultural outlook 
particularly from the economic point 
of view; the preparation of exh ibits 
and publicity which would be of value 
in illustrating extension work in the 
tie(d; the social and recreational as
pects in rural communities as related 
to extension service; a discussion of 
fundamenta ls in boys' and gir ls' club 
w'or k, and a report of the com!ll ittee 
on handling seed. Other features will 
be added as the program committee 
recommends. 

Among the out-of-town people par
ticipating wi ll likely be Dr. Eugene 
Davenport, formerly dean at Illinois; 
George E. Farrell of the Washington 
office, and Prof. A. VI/. Hopkins of 
\Visconsin. 

The committee has designated 
Thursday evening as county agent 
stun t night. It is planned to adjourn 
the regular meeting of the conference 
at 3 p.m. Thursday for the annual 
meeting of the Minnesota County 
Agents' association 

Six County Agents at National 
County agents who attended the Na

tional Dairy Show at Milwaukee were 
Freeman of Ramsey, Kirkpatrick of 
Hennepin, Stegner of Houston, Leiben
stein of Mower, Hargrave of Swift, and 
McNulty of Winona. Director F. W. 
Peck and Messrs. Erickson, Searles, Wil
son, and Mrs. Meybohm, all of whom 
had some service to perform at the show, 
represented the state headquarters. R. H. 
Giberson of Morris, district club leader, 
assisted in supervising the Minnesota 
junior delegation to Milwaukee. 

Hundreds Turn Out 
On Achievement Days 
Complete showing of garments of high 

quali ty workmanship from the various 
groups, unusual interest, and high attend
ance characterized the clothing achieve
ment clay meetings in the southeastern 
section of the state. 

In Dodge county 500 persons attended . 
Committees worked efficiently with the 
county agent, M. L. Armour, to make 
the clay a success . Badges were worn 
by group members and everyone pinned 
on a slip of paper showing name and 
community. The decorating committee 
transformed the hall into a festive place 
by the use of fa ll flo>vers and autunm 
leaves. The lunch committee had ar
ranged with the women of the church to 
serve the noon meal cafeteria style. 

The program, made up of elections 
from each group, was well planned. All 
of the 19 groups enrolled had an exhibit 
of garments. Several leaders reported 
they had garments on display from every 
member of the group. Uniform placards 
showing community results were placed 
over each exhibit, and at the front of the 
room was an interesting chart and county 
map showing the county summary and 
the location of homes reached through 
the clothing project. Mrs. Whitney of 
West Concord was chairman of the day. 

In Olmsted county the program was 
held in Rochester under the supervision 
of the county committee and County 
Agent Julius Ausen. \i\Tell-made and 
attractive garments were centered around 
clever community posters illustrating dif
ferent phases of the clothing project. The 
county summary and the county map dis
closed some interesting facts. Some of 
the special feah1res of the program were 
demonstrations on line in dress by the 
Eyota group, demonstrations on color 
selection by the Viola group and a lim
erick contest by the Stewartville group. 
:rvirs. Seymour of Eyota acted as chair
man. It was voted to continue with the 
project. 

In Houston county, where 42 groups 
were enrolled, 39 sent in reports and 35 
placed exhibits at the county achieve
ment meeting. The walls of the room 
scarcely gave sufficient space to display 
all of the garments and posters showing 
results. Some ingenious homemade de
vices for moistening paper tape and for 
creasing bias tape were displayed by 
women. About 400 persons attended the 
program and looked over the exhibit. 
"It's better than a county fair," said one 
woman. One leader said : "This work 
has meant at least $150 to me. It is just 
like taking a college course." 

The project was carried on in these 
counties according to the local leader 
plan by Nora M. Hott, extension special
ist in clothing. 
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FAIRS CHANGING FOR 
BETTER, JUDGES SAY 

Someone has pitomized fa irs as "short 
courses in agr iculture, the show-wi11dows 
o f the grea test of a ll industries-farm
ing: a I icture of the agricu ltural wealth 
and progressiveness of any community." 

Speciali ts of the agricul tural exten-
ion service who attended many Mi1me

sota county fairs this year as judges say 
that wholesome change have been taking 
place and that the fairs of the state are 
on the upgrade. ome of the comments 
heard are herewith reported : 

A. A. Dowel l-On the whole the qual
ity of li vestock exh ibited at county fa irs 
thi year showed improvement over pre
vious years. Increased interest was par
ticularly noticeable around the sheep 
division, clue, no doubt, to the better 
prices fro 1· both mutton and wool. At 
some fair the horse show was better 
than ever, both in numbers and in quality, 
while at others the number shown was 
disappointing. Some good beef herds 
were out this year, with the result that 
at mo t fairs it took a good one to win. 
As usual, the boys' and gir ls' club ex
hibits came in for their full share of at
tention and favorab le com ment. 

S. B. leland-Good small grain, poor 
corn, good potatoes, and g;ood vegetables 
generally characterized the agricultural 
product of the fair I visited. The live
stock sh ws were about the average. 
The attendance was less than u ual. Po
litical cand idate spoke at practically all 
the fairs, the candidates of a ll parties 
being given equal opportunity. The 
amusement features were clean and 
wholesome at most of the fair . 

H. G. Zavoral-Livestock exhibits at 
most fa irs were not a large as in pre
vious year , but marked improvement 
wa. to be seen in the qual ity and type of 
st~ck exhibit~~- More attention is being 
pa1cl to cond1t1on and to the proper ages 
for the fair classes. I found there was 
a noticeably increased interest in the 
judging, the judging area being usually 
urroundecl by a large gallery of people. 
R. F. Crim-The quality of exhibits 

is. improving. 1fore thought i being 
given to tandard and approved varietie 
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in far m crops. The corn exhibit espe
cia lly reflected the adoption of standard 
and adapted varieties of corn in Minne
sota. 

H. R. Searles-I fo und a big improve
ment in the condition of farm animals 
exhibited at the fa ir. Good pasture all 
through the season helped to gi1e live
stock a chance to show at its best. The 
dairy calf shows were general ly larger 
and better than ever. It is my observa
tioi1 that county exhibits in Minnesota 
are getting better every year. 

N. E. Chapman-More farm unit 
booths were to be seen at county fairs 
this year. In spots I fo und great i11ter
e t in community co ll ection and display 1 
of exhibits. It seemed clear to me that 
sideshows and carnivals are being elim
inated. I believe that changes are in 
progress for the better all along the 
line. 

L. V. 'Wilson-From a livestock stand
point the improvement shown at the 
average Minnesota county fair is cer
tain ly encouraging. Very seldom are 
grades and purebreds exhibited in the 
ame class, and where grades are shown 

production records are demanded in the 
majority of cases. 

NEW WAY OF TREATING 
POTATO SEED GAINING 

M innesota farmers making use of the 
hot forma ldehyde method of treating 
seed potatoes more than quadrupled in 
number the past year. The same rate of 
increase a lso held good in the number 
of bushels of seed treated. 

In 1923, according to R. C. Rose, 123 
farmer in five centers of Winona county 
gave 3,042 bushel , or five carloads, of 
seed potatoes a two-minute hot formalde
hyde bath. The figures for 1924, also 
furnished by Mr . Rose, show that 574 
fa rmers in 42 cen ters of I.I counti es 
treated q ,734 bu hels, or 2-i% carloads, 
of seed potatoes. The fo llowing table 
hows the progress made in this project 

in I924,: 
,.o. No. 

Counties Centers Farmers 
Lake of the \Voods.. 2 19 
\Vinona . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 r 226 
Drl~n . ........ . .. s ~ 
Hubbard . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Koochiching . . . . . . . . 8 
Beltrami . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 
Aitkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 _:;o 
R amscv . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 31 
East Ottertail . . . . . . 8 

-\Vaclena .. . ...... . . 
Itasca . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
T-Touston . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

North St. Lo ui s .... . 
ourh St. Louis .... . 

Totals 1 ••••••••• 42 

27 
45 
16 
22 

57-l 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Bu. 
Treated 

8+5 
~.987 
2,] 12 

600 
IOO 
soo 
710 

r,400 
400 

2,400 
500 
273 
207 
500 

S. B. Cleland, supervisor of extension 
work in northeastern counties, has been 
asked to take charge of and develop 
program and mater ial fo r farmers' 
clubs and farm bureau units Further 
plans for this project will be announced 
in the December issue. 

Corwin Makes Change 
'vV. J. Corwin has y ielded to appeals 

that he give all hi s time to co-operative 
egg marketing and has resigned hi s posi
tion as associate editor of The Farmer 
to take on the active management of the 
twin city district of the new Minnesota 
Egg and Poul try Producers' association. 

JUNIOR SHOW WILL 
SET NEW HIGH MARK 

Additions to buildings l\nd new facili
t ies at South S t. Paul increasing the show 
capacity 40 per cent. 

Nearly 6,ooo Minnesota boys and girls 
in livestock clubs as against only a hand
ful seven or eight years ago. 

More ' 'topnotchers" among baby beef 
entries than ever before. 

Material increase in sheep club work, 
insuring a fat lamb show 30 per cent larger 
than ever before. 

T on litter exhibits featuring the pig club 
display of lard and bacon type hogs. 

A poultry show twice as large as last 
year , all counties being qualified to enter. 

B anquet Wednesday evening, November 
12, under the auspices of the St. Paul 
association. 

Parade by club members if weather per
mits. 

Reduced railroad rates of a fare and a 
half on the cer tificate plan for the round 
trip. 

These are some of the reasons why 
H. G. Zavoral, general manager of the 
even th annual Minnesota Junior Live

stock Show, and T. A. Erickson, state 
leader of boys' and girls' club work, 
agree that the show, scheduled for No
vember II , 12, and 13, wi ll be larger 
and better than any of its six predeces
sors. 

All the interests that have co-operated 
heretofore in making this show a gen uine 
classic-the largest and best of its kind 
the country over-are working together 
for the 1924 exhibit. 

More than 800 boys and girls have been 
feed ing baby beef for the event. Ap
proximately 200 animals, the class of 8oo, 
will be entered. The pig club exhibit 
will equal if not sur pass that of 1923. 
An increase of 30 per cent is expected 
in the fat lamb competition. The en
rollment of juniors in sheep clubs is 
heavier this year than last and juniors 
in a dozen counties have qualified to ex
hibit lamb trios, a new feature this year . 
The fat poultry show, organi zed in 1923
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will be twice as large as last year. Many 
more poultry clubs have been organized 
and a ll the counties are qualified to enter 
poultry, whereas last year entry was 
limited to the first 20 counties making 
apo lication. 

The show will be in full swing on 
Tuesday, November I I. ~Tednesday will 
be judging day, perhaps the day of chief 
interest, culminating at night with a ban
quet in St. Paul with the St. Paul 
associa tion as host. A club parade will 
be an a?ded. feature t~is year if ~he 
weather is SUitable for ~t. The atJct1on 
sale of lives tock w ill be1 held November 
13, the closing day. The rtJ le that each 
exhibitor must have personal charge of 
hi s o: her own exhibit, \nclucling fitting, 
show111g, and general management, will 
be enforced more carefully this year 
than ever. 

Miss Birdseye at U . Farm 
Miss Miriam Birdseye, nutrition spe

cialist with the U . S. Department of 
Agriculture, spent October 8 to 13 with 
the M innesota home demonstration staff. 
Her major purpose was to work with 
'Miss H obart, sta te specialist in extension. 

Health Habits Checked Up 
Local leaders in Koochiching cotJnty 

have been checking up the health and 
health habits of their members in orde1· 
to ascertain the improvements secured 
during the project. 

. j --,. 



HINTS FOR LEADERS 
IN ALDRICH'S LETTER 

This letter from S. A. Aldrich, Carl
to11 county agent, to local leaders will, we 
believe, tend to create in leaders and 
group members a greater interest in re
porting progress in project work and in 
getting reports in early. After stating 
that the next lesson o.f the local leaders 
in the home management project wi ll be 
held on certain dates at Barnum and 
Carlton, he says: 

"At these meetings the lesson is on 
'Refinishing of Furniture.' Miss Bull 
has requested that I remind each local 
leader to bring some pieces of furniture 
on which to work and some old pieces of 
cloth to work with and an apron to wear. 

"Except for the Carlton and Blackhoof 
groups, reports were received from every 
group for the first lesson. Both Skelton 
groups, .Automba, Central, Big Lake, 
Barnum, Holyoke and Iverson have re
ported the second lesson. Practically 
every group is getting splendid reports. 
For instance, Mrs. Duelser and Mrs. 
Beck, leaders for Skelton group No. l, 
report that two women made a fireless 
cooker; one oi led kitchen floor, one made 
an addition to a cupboard, etc. Mrs. 
Goodman and Mrs. McQuoid report a 
porch floor repaired, one oiled kitchen 
floor, one fireless cooker, and one tea 
cart made. Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Maki 
of Automba are making good progress 
and report that three are going to make 
fireless cookers. 

"An interesting report came from Mrs. 
Ballou and Mrs. Dilly at emadj i. For 
instance, one woman reported she takes 
900 steps a clay setting the table three · 
time . Her problem is to reduce this 
number as much a possible. The Big 
Lake group under the leadership of Mrs. 
Stevens and Miss Siemer report that the 
plans of eight kitchens were discussed 
and demonstrations were started on · fire
less cookers. Mrs. Connor and Mrs. 
Bowen of the Barnum group report that 
several of their members pl an on making 
fire less cookers. Holyoke leaders, Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. ·wicklund, report a dish 
washing demonstration given at their 
meeting and that a ll seem very enthusi
astic about the work. 

"If any comparison may be made of 
th ii 1·eports of the different groups it 
would seem that the Pine Grove group 
won the honors for the second lesson. 
Mrs. Revell e and Mrs. Cologne report 
that each member brought a plan of her 
kitchen to the second meeting to be 
stud ied by the group; that one member 
made a tea wagon, three kitchen floors 
oiled, one hung a bracket lamp, one made 
kitchen curtains, three regrouped kitchen 
utensi ls, 1one put up shelf for lamp, one 
put Bassick castors on three tables and 
three rean:anged furniture. Mrs. Revelle 
tells us that the women have all been 
worrying their husbands about getting 
castors for this or that until it is a stand
ing joke in the community. One neigh
bor borrowed a wash board and when he 
returned it remarked that it would be a 
good wash board if it had castors under 
it. A boy watching his dad trying to 
lead a calf made the suggestion that if 
he put ro ll er skates under it, it wou ld 
come faster, as castors had worked so 
well on the furniture.'' 

--~- - - -~-
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H. A. PFLUGHOEFT NEW 

DISTRICT CLUB AGE NT 

H. A. PFLUGH OEFT 

Accepting appointment as a district 
club agent, Mr. Pflughoeft reported to 
T. A. Erickson, the state club leader, on 
October 15 and was assigned to territory 
in the southern part of the state. Mr. 
Pflughoeft ·was graduated in 1912 from 
the Un iversity of vVisconsin and since 
then bas had much experience which fits 
him for extension work and particu
larly for boys' and gir ls' club work. He 
has had farm management experience in 
\•Vaukesha county, a famous Wisconsin 
dairy region, and, after coming to Min
nesota, was county agent of Carlton 
county. For eight years he was a Smith
Hughes teacher in Minnesota high 
schoo ls, the last four years at Bemidji 
where he trained the dairy demonstration 
team, composed of Theodore Fenske and 
Mar hall Tugent, who won the highest 
honors at the ational Dairy Show at 

yracuse, N. Y., in 1923. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pflughoeft will make their home in the 
St. Anthony Park district. Extension 
workers extend them a hearty welcome 
to the service. 

NEW POULTRY PROJECT 
LAUNCHED NOVEMBE R r 

A new poultry project, to be known as 
the P oultry Record Farms project, will 
be begun on November l by extension 
sp ciali ts and county agents. Any 
county may enroll with not to exceed 
three co-operators who will agree to 
keep records of production, receipts and 
expenses for a year, beginning Novem
ber I. v\Tork in each county will be un
der the direct supervi ion of the county 
agent, with the poultry specialists assist
ing wherever possible. Record books and 
report blanks are supplied by the exten
sion division. To date request for ma
terial have been received from 19· coun
ties with indications that the new project 
wi ll have from 75 to roo co-operators 
and will interest and profit many others. 

TYPE AND PRODUCTION 
TRAVELING TOGETHER 

"Another splendid example of the cor
relation of type to production was seen 
in the great showing made at the recent 
National Dairy Show by the V. S. Culver 
Holstein herd from Aust in, Minn.," says 
L. V . Wilson, dairy specialist. "Mr. 
Culver's entries, on ly 17 head in a ll , were 
calculated to make him premier exhibitor 
and breeder. The secret 'Of th is success 
lies in the fact that all but one of the 
individuals were of Mr. Culver's own 
breeding. 

"Tl;te present American butterfat cham
pion cow, May vValker Ollie Homestead, 
with l,523 pounds of butter, won first 
when shown with two of her progeny. 
These progeny were none other than the 
fir t prize junior yearling bull and junior 
champion bull of the show, and the first 
prize two-year-old female. The last 
named was a strong contender for the 
senior championship. The same two 
animals won first as produce of dam and 
the produce of a sister to May Walker 
was third. 

"The production records made by the 
Minnesota Holstein company are too 
well known to need further mention here, 
but when daughters and granddaughters 
of old Piebe are placed one, two, three, 
and six in the two-year-old class and 
then again his granddaughters and gr<l!ld
son stand second on ly to his daughters 
in the get of sire class, we cannot help 
but recognize the influence of the Piebe 
type and its correlation to production. 
Further, when we see the results of the 
mating of a gooclt son of old South Side 
Inka DeKol, a great show cow, and a 
strongly bred for production bull with 
type to these daughters of Piebe, we are 
more than convinced that the goal we 
are seeking is nearer at hand." 

FEDERAL STANDARD S 
F10R E GGS FA V O RED 

Practically tmanimous in the opinion 
that the government should establish 
standardi zed grades in eggs, and that the 
tates should accept such grades, pro

ducers, consumers, dealers and commis
sion men turned out in goodly numbers 
to take part in the free discussions 
featuring the egg marketing schools held 
at six interior points in "Minnesota the 
week of October 6. All the schools were 
well attended except the one at \i\Tillmar. 

Hugh ]. Hughes, director of markets 
for the Minnesota state department, was 
chairman of the meetings. N. M. 
Borders, an egg speciali st from the fed
eral clepartmnt, demonstrated the cand
ling of eggs and predicted in the discus
sions that the clay of federal standard
ized grades is coming. r. E. Chapman 
and Miss Cora Cooke represented the 
extension service and took a prominent 
part in the deliberations. 

A two-weeks' school for instruction in 
grading, packing, loading, and shipping 
eggs wil l be held in Minneapolis by Mr. 
Borders and the extension specialists. 
Tuition wi ll be free. Dates will be an
nounced later. 

Coming 400 Strong 
Four hundred Houston county women 

are expected to enr9!1 in the poultry 
project. 
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NUTRITION ACH IE VE ME NT 
DAY IN LAC QUI PARLE 

Two hundred attended N utrition 
Achievement Day exercises at Madison, 
Lac qui Par le county, October 7. The 
poster exhibit was unusual. It consisted 
of ill ustrative material which the leaders 
had prepared to present to their groups 
more clearly the various phases of the 
project. In the center of each group's 
poster disp lay wa the achievement pos
ter showing resu lts obtained by its unit 
during the project. 

Food exhibits were neatly disp layed 
on long tables showing comparative val
ues of foods . One that attracted much 
interest was on the bone and tooth bui ld
ing value of a g lass of mi lk compared 
with various common foods such as 
bread, eggs, oranges, carrots and cab
bage. 

A winter food budget of fruits and 
vegetables for a fami ly of five was at
tractively displayed, showing variety as 
well as quantity required. Other exh ib
its showed child feeding, corrective diets, 
and one unit had its name and motto, 
"Eat 1fore Fruits and Vegetables," 
spel led out with the use of oranges, 
apnle , tomatoes, onions, dates, etc. 

Baxter unit put on a very clever play, 
"TributP to the Vitamin ," and used the 
·who le unit in its production. Boys, girls, 
mother . and even one father put as ide 
his work to take part. School lunch 
demonstration ,was put on by two of the 
leaders. 

Of 67 fina l repo1·ts turned in, 60 told 
of the use of more vegetables, 47 the use 
of more milk, ;inrl 46 the use of more 
whole grain cereals. According to. the 
reports 38 had overcome constipation; 23 
had gained in weight, and 15 overweights 
reported the loss of weight. 

FARMING CONDITIONS 
ANALYZE D BY GE NUNG 

A. B . Genung, compi ler of the blue 
sheet. "The Agricu ltural Situation," 
gave an off-hand but intensely interesting 
review of farming cond itions before a 
Monday morning meeting of the exten
sion group at University Farm. M r. 
Genung had been tour ing the leading 
agr icultura l sections of the country. 

"Farmers in the corn belt are more 
optimistic than fo r fo ur years," he said, 
"not so much from any great increase in 
income as from a fee ling that the corner 
has been turned and the stage set for 
I etter times. T he hog situat ion has come 
out from under its bu rden of overproduc
tion and the expectation a ll along the 
I ine i that hog prices are bound to go 
higher." One of the corn belt's rea l 
farm management problems, he said, is 
how best to dispose of soft corn of 
which there is o much this year. 

"The wheat belt is infinitely in better 
shape than for four year ." said Mr. 
Genung. "Yields are splendid, the crop 
of high quality, and price improved just 
at harvest time. Growers have hustled 
gra in to market and are discharging lia
bilities with the result that much new 
money i in circu lation." 

\\ bile Mr. Genung has registered at 
Cornell for additional work in agricul
tural economics, farm management and 
othev studies, his connection with the 
United tates Department of Agriculture 
will be maintained. 
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CLUB MEMBERS HOLD 
OWN AT THE NATIONAL 

M inn e ota was represented at the Na
tiona l Dairy Show with 40 dai ry cal£ 
club winners, a judging team and a 
demonstrat ion team. 

The j udging team was composed of 
John Chambers and Torber t \ es ley of 
Owatonna; \\'i lli e Ponti us, Long Prai
rie, and Calvin Anderson, Hopkins. 

In competition with 20 other tates the 
Minnesota team won third place with 
John Chambers second high individual. 
A ltogether the Minnesota judging boys 
brought back six ind ividual medals. 

The demonstrat ion· team was com
posed of Howard Wohlford, Donald 
Fairchild and Dona ld Merri ll , a ll of 
P ipestone, who demonstrated "The Se
lection and Proper Feeding of a Dairy 
Cow." In competition with 17 other 
states the Minnesota. team won second 
place with Nebraska winning first. 

Fo1·ty counties were each represented 
with its winning dairy calf club member. 
The Minneapolis Journal financed these 
trips. 

NE W MATERIAL READ Y 
F OR TRIAL OF S. BUL L 

T he "Tria l of a Scrub Bull" is the 
title of a set of mater ial just compiled 
by the extension service for u e of com
munity gatherings. Included in the et 
are the text of the tria l itself, publicity 
material for use of the newspapers, sup
plementary featu res connected with the 
trial, description of parade, exhibits, etc., 
and songs for the "Milkmaid's Chorus." 
The text is arranged so it may be given 
in fu ll or abbreviated if the time is short. 
Sets of this material may be obtained 
without cha rge by communities desiring 
to have such a tria l. vVrite to the Ex
tension D ivision, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

T h ist)e T ravelin g Southward 
In its search for more wo rlds to con

quer, the sow thi stle has invaded Fi ll 
more county on the Iowa state line. 

D ATES TO KEEP IN MIND 

November It- Swi ne Feeders' Day at U ni
versity Farm. 

November 1 r-13- Minnesota Junior L ive
stock Show at South St. Paul. 

N ovember 17-26-Ice cream makers' short 
course at University Farm. 

November 18-21-Fall Fruit, F lower, and 
V egetable Show, State Horticul tural So
ciety, St. P aul A uditorium. 

N ov. 29-D ec. 6-Internationa! L ivestock 
Exposition at Chicago. 

D ecember 1-13-Advanced creamery oper
ators' short course at U niversity F arm . 

December 8-10-National F arm B ureau 
Feder ation meeting at Chicago. 

December 10-12-Annual agricultural ex
tension conference at University F arm . 

D ec. 29-J an. 3-Farmers' and H omemak
ers' W eek Short Course at University 
Farm . 

D ec. 29-Jan. 3-Annual conven tion a'nd seed 
show of the Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association at U niversity Farm. 

J an. s-Feb. II-Creamery operators' short 
course at U niversity F arm . 

WATONWAN POULTRY 
GROUP HOLDS TOUR 

\i\Tatonwan county held a poul t ry tour 
as an achievement day for its poultry 
project which had just been completed. 
Ten cars star ted from St. J ames the 
morn ing of October l and the crowd 
was increased at each stop. Two poultry 
houses were visited in the morn ing. At 
noon about 160 per ons, mostly women, 
had dinner at the Fieldon town hall af ter 
which a short program was devoted to 
repor ts of results in the project. About 
half the groups were called on for re
por ts. Benefi ts mentioned par t icularly by 
leaders were greatly increased effici ency 
and increased profits. I mprovement in 
the condition of the young stock brought 
about by ear lier hatch ing and better 
methods of feeding and care was em
pha ized in practically every report 

K early 350 members were enrolled in 
the project, w ith every township repre
sented, ome of them having tw·o groups. 
Reports showed an average of three per-
on helped by each member enroll ed. 

A large map of the county showing 
location of local groups and local mem
bers proved of interest to all present. 
Exhibits and charts represented things 
accomplished by the various groups. 

A model poultry house and a model 
feed hopper made of cardboard were 
hown by women in the \V. elson and 

Odin groups. The house was sewed to
gether and ·was complete in every detai l 
even to the burlap tran oms and the fur
niture. One chart, ma.de by the Echols 
group, showed in an interesting way the 
benefits of organized exten ion work to 
the community. The chart represented 

. the development of a strong germ in an 
egg with the comm unity as the germ and 
the blood vessels running out from it 
representing the members of the project 

. group and the thi ngs they had accom
pli shed. 

After the program two more fl ocks 
were visited. Much credit is due M iss 
Regan. county cl ub agent, fo r the capa
ble way in which the project was con
ducted. 

TRENCH SILO WILL BE 
TRIED OUT IN HOUSTON 

Houston county's first t rench silo has 
been constructed and fi lled on the farm 
of Rober t B urns near Caledonia. A . ]. 
Schwantes, of the land cl ear ing sect ion 
of the universi ty, had charge of the 
blasting. The silo is about 65 fee t long, 
8 feet deep. 14 feet w ide at the top, and 
12 fee t wide at the bottom. 

Mr. Schwantes says that 87 pounds of 
pyrotol, cost ing $7.83, and 34 electr ic 
caps, co~ting $2.72, or a tota l of $10.55, 
were used. F ivei and one-four th man 
hours were req ui red to do the blasting 
and it took about 20 hours for two men 
and one team to do excavating and 
clean ing up work after the blasting. 
The total cost of the silo was $40. 

M r . Burns is making the experi ment 
because 'of the sof t quality of a large 
corn crop. A ll the corn on 16 acres was 
packed in the silo, two horses being used 
to trample it. T he trench silo is not 
suggested as a substitute fo r t he regula r 
si lo, but rather as a makeshi f t to meet 
an emergency li ke that of the present 
year . 
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